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- DirectShow SDK based multimedia player with 4x3 aspect ratio support. - Rcport based interface, so no.dll files required. - Fully customizable from OSD (On Screen Display) to Subtitle support to Mp3 sound. · 4x3 aspect ratio support and custom graphic styles from OSD. · Drag and drop files on the gui and play it from the history file. · Drag and drop playlist on the gui and play it from
the history file. · Add filters to OSD: Rear video, center video, Screen saver, File browser, recent menu. · 4x3 aspect ratio support, 1.77:1 or even 2:1 ratio (Vista+). · New Date/Time and Date/Time/Audio/Video manipulation functions for 2D movies. · Recent file and directory menu. · Smooth player. · Configurable interface (For different screen display aspect ratio, language, subtitle
support, etc. ) · Configurable control (Play, Pause, Volume, Time, etc.) · Configurable New URL function (downloading from net, loading from hard disk, etc.). · Configurable File Explorer (only pictures). · Configurable Video scaling. · Configurable OSD. · Configurable Hide OSD icons. · Configurable control. · Configurable new URL function. · Configurable File Explorer. · Configurable
Widget: Time clock. · Configurable Dropdown menu: gallery, playlist, movie list, Recent Filename. · Configurable images and buttons. · Configurable files: pictures, videos, audios. · Configurable multi language (English, Spanish). · Configurable Date/Time/Audio/Video manipulation: current, start/stop, next, previous, go to a date/time. · Configurable Screen saver: movie scene, continue
from last frame (back) or from current frame. · Configurable Screen saver: brightness effect (for transparency) and CPU usage. · Configurable Screen saver: sound effect. · Configurable Screen saver: Background picture. · Configurable Screen saver: Default display/window. · Configurable Load/Save/Add/Remove history file: Playlist, progress bar. · Configurable Random: Playlist, progress
bar, history path and movie delay · Configurable microvolume. · Configurable 09e8f5149f
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If you run a Windows game in your desktop, you need no more than this music player. With Regis MPlayerX, you can listen to your favorite music, watch movies, use DVR, play games, and more. MPlayerX is a fast video player that can be highly customized in configuration and interface. Its object is to merge the best of MPlayer and Xine, the GUI focused player of mplayer. With the
graphical interface and the incredible speed of MPlayerX, you can also do some tasks that are quite difficult with mplayer, such as watch your favorite DVD, record and save movies on the hard disk, use shoutcast, listen to Internet radio, do broadcasting... Regis MPlayerX Supported DirectShow (MPlayerX plugin): All DirectShow formats supported by MPlayerX: wav, mp3, avi, mpg,
mpeg, vcd. Support the official mplayer DirectShow plugins: FMOD [best support] VapourSynth, MOD-1-Mini, MOD-1-Mini-S, MOD-1-Leak SoundTouch, DX SPRO-3, DX SPRO-3-ToneCurve, DX SPRO-4, DX SPRO-4-ToneCurve, DX SPRO-Tones, XFE-6, DX SPRO-7, DX SPRO-7-Delay, DX SPRO-8-Delay, DX SPRO-9-Delay, DX SPRO-9-Chorus, DX SPRO-9-Harmonic, DX
SPRO-9-Harmonic-Delay, DX SPRO-9-Random-Delay, DX SPRO-9-Random-Delay-Harmonic, DX SPRO-9-Random-Delay-Random-Harmonic, DX SPRO-9-Random-Delay-Random-Harmonic-Multiband, DX SPRO-9-Random-Delay-Random-Harmonic-Glitch, DX SPRO-10-Delay, DX SPRO-10-Delay-Chorus, DX SPRO-10-Delay-Random, DX SPRO-10-Delay-Random-Chorus, DX
SPRO-10-Harmonic, DX SPRO-10-Harmonic-Chorus, DX SPRO-10-

What's New In?

MPlayerX is a multimedia player which has a user-friendly interface and simple-use design. It can play all formats of audio/video file without requiring additional codecs or plugins. The program features a multiple-window interface and supports dynamic screen aspect ratio and zoom. In addition to WAV, MP3, AVI, XVID/DIVX, XVID/DIVX/MPEG1/MPEG2, RAR/LZH,
WEBM/MPEG4, M4V/MOV, H.264/AVC, R(TAB) and MKV/AVI, it is capable of playing all formats of audiovisual media. It has a built-in file explorer for handling files and directories, and can integrate with OSD (OSD display) software. It allows users to manage multiple playlist for songs and movies, drag and drop, or even random. In addition, the file explorer has contextual menu for
customized selection and management. Some people may have learned how to play.mp3 files directly by opening the corresponding windows. But those who have not used them may have problems. But in MPlayerX, all.mp3 files can be played simply by double clicking the file. You can also browse the media files just by clicking the directory. MPlayerX is a perfect tool for beginners as
well as advanced users, because it supports all WAV, AVI, MP3, XVID/DIVX, RAR/LZH, WEBM/MPEG4, MOV/M4V, XVID/DIVX/MPEG1/MPEG2, MKV/AVI, H.264/AVC, R(TAB) formats and SubRip/SubViewer/SAMI subtitles. In fact, MPlayerX does not require any third-party codecs. But MPlayerX provides a plugin library. With some plugins, users can achieve amazing
performances on CD/DVD-ROM, VCD/S-Video, DIVX, BDMV, AVI, VOB, DVD-Video, DVD-RW, RAR, LZH, WEBM, AMV and MKV. MPlayerX supports file format processing and video processing. Users can select different processes (using the keyboard) when playing a file. As for the video processing, it will be able to resize, crop,
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System Requirements For Regis MPlayerX:

Windows® XP (or later), Mac OS X (or later) or Linux/Unix (1.6 or later). Internet connection required for online access. Please note that all the latest versions of the games are required. Graphics Engine: OVR-9090 compliant graphics card is recommended, and DX10 compliant graphic card is recommended for PlayStation® 4 versions. Memory: VRAM/VRAM required: 512MB (1GB
recommended). Graphics Memory: 64MB. HD
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